Kent State 11 (15-11) vs. UMBC 3 (5-18)

Player                  ab  r  h  RBI  BB  SO  PO  A  LOB
GOTH, Kennadie cf/lf   3  0  1  0  0  0  2  0  0
WESTOVER, Breanna cf   1  0  0  0  0  0  2  0  0
ANDERSON, Sydney lf/dh 4  2  2  0  0  0  1  0  1
SPEERS, Holly ss       3  1  1  2  0  0  1  0  0
TAUBE, Alexis pr/ss   0  1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0
BROWNFIELD, Bailey 3b  3  1  1  1  0  0  0  0  0
GOTH, Kennadie cf/lf   3  0  1  0  0  0  2  0  0
WESTOVER, Breanna cf   1  0  0  0  0  0  2  0  0
ANDERSON, Sydney lf/dh 4  2  2  0  0  0  1  0  1
SPEERS, Holly ss       3  1  1  2  0  0  1  0  0
TAUBE, Alexis pr/ss   0  1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0
BROWNFIELD, Bailey 3b  3  1  1  1  0  0  0  0  0

Player                  ab  r  h  RBI  BB  SO  PO  A  LOB
Daigneau ss            4  1  1  0  0  0  0  3  0
Hammett dh/p           2  0  0  0  1  0  0  0  0
Rider pr               0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0
Dawson c               1  1  1  0  1  0  2  0  0
Trnka c                0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0
DeLany rf              3  0  0  0  1  1  0  1
Pierce if              3  1  2  3  0  0  1  0  2
Alexander cf           2  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0
Lesko 3b               1  0  0  0  2  1  0  3  2
Santonastass 1b        3  0  0  0  0  0  13  0  0
Keffer 2b              3  0  0  0  0  1  2  2
Puccio p               0  0  0  0  0  0  0  5  0
Baker p/dh             0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0

Totals                  29 11 11 11  1  2  18  6  4

Score by Innings      1  2  3  4  5  6  R  H  E
Kent State              0  0  0  3  6  2 11 11 1
UMBC                    0  1  0  0  2  0  3  4  2

E - SCOARSTE; Daigneau; Alexander. DP - KENTST 1. LOB - KENTST 4; UMBC 7. 2B - SOUTHERS; WARD; Pierce. HR - SPEERS; BRANCIFORT; SCOARSTE; Pierce. HBP - SPEERS; BRANCIFORT; Trnka; Alexander. SH - BaBROWNFIELD.

Kent State              ip  h  r  er  bb  so  ab  bf
BROWNFIELD, Brenna     6.0  4  3  3  4  2 22 28

UMBC                   ip  h  r  er  bb  so  ab  bf
Puccio                 4.2  6  6  6  0  1 20 22
Baker                  0.0  3  3  3  0  0  3  4
Hammett                1.1  2  2  2  1  1  6  7

Win - BrBROWNFIELD (4-4). Loss - Puccio (4-11). Save - None.
WP - Hammett 2; Puccio; Baker. HBP - by Puccio (SPEERS); by Baker (BRANCIFORT); by BrBROWNFIELD (Trnka); by BrBROWNFIELD (Alexander). PB - Dawson.

Umpires -
Start: 3:45 pm  Time: 1:53  Attendance: 35
Weather: 43 degrees, cloudy
Baker faced 4 batters in the 5th.
Score by Innings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kent State</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMBC</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kent State starters: 4/cf GOTH; 6/lf ANDERSON; 10/ss SPEERS; 7/3b BaBROWNFIELD; 23/c VODAN; 24/rf SOUTHERS; 20/1b BRANCIFORT; 1/dh WARD; 3/2b SCOARSTE; 13/p BrBROWNFIELD;
UMBC starters: 22/ss Daigneu; 17/dh Hammett; 10/c Dawson; 4/lf DeLany; 9/lf Pierce; 5/cf Alexander; 18/3b Lesko; 7/1b Santonastass; 3/2b Keffler; 12/p Puccio;

Kent State 1st - GOTH grounded out to ss. ANDERSON reached on a throwing error by ss. ANDERSON advanced to second on a wild pitch. SPEERS grounded out to p; ANDERSON advanced to third. BaBROWNFIELD grounded out to 2b. 0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error, 1 LOB.

UMBC 1st - Daigneu grounded out to p. Hammett flied out to cf. Dawson singled, bunt. DeLany grounded out to 1b unassisted. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Kent State 2nd - VODAN grounded out to p. SOUTHERS grounded out to p. BRANCIFORT struck out swinging. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

UMBC 2nd - Pierce homered to center field, RBI. Alexander grounded out to 1b unassisted. Lesko walked. Santonastass flied out to 1b. Keffler grounded out to p. 1 run, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Kent State 3rd - ANDERSON to dh. WARD to lf. WARD grounded out to ss. SCOARSTE lined out to 1b. GOTH singled to shortstop. ANDERSON grounded out to 3b. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

UMBC 3rd - Daigneu grounded out to p. Hammett walked. Dawson walked; Hammett advanced to second. Rider pinch ran for Hammett. DeLany flied out to lf. Pierce flied out to lf. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

Kent State 4th - SPEERS hit by pitch. TAUBE pinch ran for SPEERS. BaBROWNFIELD out at first 3b to 2b, SAC, bunt; TAUBE advanced to second, advanced to third on the throw. VODAN singled to third base. SOUTHERS grounded out to 3b. VODAN advanced to second. BRANCIFORT homered to left field, 3 RBI; VODAN scored; TAUBE scored. WARD grounded out to p. 3 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

UMBC 4th - TAUBE to ss. SPEERS to ss for TAUBE. Alexander grounded out to p. Lesko walked. Santonastass reached on a fielder's choice; Lesko advanced to second on a fielding error by 2b. Keffler grounded into double play 2b to 1b; Santonastass out on the play. 0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error, 1 LOB.

Kent State 5th - SCOARSTE homered to center field, RBI. GOTH grounded out to p. ANDERSON singled to left center. ANDERSON advanced to second on a passed ball. SPEERS lined out to lf. BaBROWNFIELD singled up the middle, RBI; ANDERSON advanced to third, scored on a fielding error by cf. Baker to p for Puccio. BaBROWNFIELD advanced to second on a wild pitch. VODAN singled through the right side, RBI; BaBROWNFIELD scored. SOUTHERS doubled to left center, RBI; VODAN scored. BRANCIFORT hit by pitch. WARD doubled to center field, 2 RBI; BRANCIFORT scored; SOUTHERS scored. Hammett to p for Rider. Baker to dh. DOBBIN to lf for WARD. DOBBIN advanced to third on a wild pitch. SCOARSTE walked. WESTOVER to cf for GOTH. SCOARSTE advanced to second on a wild pitch. WESTOVER grounded out to ss. 6 runs, 6 hits, 1 error, 2 LOB.

UMBC 5th - GOTH to lf for WESTOVER. CEGLEDY to cf for DOBBIN.